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too, at the manner in which Angel 
greeted him; there was a shade of em
pressement in her welcome, and a sense 
of being met half-way in her manner, 
that he had not noticed in her before.

He spoke to her at once about the 
horse, and told h 
rather she waited i 
riding him to houndfc.

"Take him out for an hour along 
the roads if youi like, he is very fresh, 
and wants exercise, and wait to hunt 
him till next week."

She agreed, with all hen accustomed 
gentleness, yet pleaded that she might 
at least hunt on the following Mon
day. "The mare will not be right 
for a week, Gibson says, and Weldon 
Gorse is such a good meet, Geoff, and 
if you will be so good as to look after 
me a bit-----”

"There is Captain Lessiter to do 
that, is there not!" he said, a little 
shortly, making not a question but an 
assertion of the remark.

"Captain Lessiter has gone away," 
said Angel quietly.

"Indeed!" He looked at her inquir
ingly, and a certain dim perception of 
things he had never yet thought about 
came into his mind, when he saw the 
hot colour rise like a flamei in his 
wife’s fair face.

"Captain Lessiter will not come 
back, Geoffrey,” she went on with an 
effort; "he—he has offended me mortal
ly. I shall never speak to him again."

It cost her a great deal to say this. 
Geoffrey was looking at hen curiously 
—something became suddenly revealed 
to him; she was not then cold), as he 
had always believed her to be, only, as 
with himself, things had gone wrong. 
His infinite tact and sympathy saved 
him from the fatal error which nine 
men out of ten would have fallen into 
in the circumstances. He refrained 
from asking her a single question, or 
from demanding the slightest explana
tion from her. Only he «aid very 
quietly and simply, just as if he knew 
all about; it—

"Thank you, my dear. I am quite 
sure you have done right.”

And then it was that Angel, touch
ed by his trust and his generosity, siip*- 
ped her hand, in a shy, caressing fash
ion, under his arm.”

Geoffrey had never felt so drawn to 
her before. "Perhaps, after all, she 
will grow to love me a bit,” he said to 
himself, as he laid his hand softly up
on the little timid fingers upon his 
arm; "and I may at least be able to 
make her happy ’

And so Dvl 
as she cam i 
window of tk 
sorts of great purposes in her deter
mined little face.

"Look here, Angel and Geoff,” she 
began, plunging after her habit right 
into the very middle of her theme, "I 
have got som thing very startling to 
tell you. I don’t know what; you will 
say about it, although I may as well 
tel 1 you at once that it doesn’t matter 
very much what you say,” here she 
looked quite defiantly at themj both, 
"because I have quite made up my 
mind-----”

when she bade him tarn his back upon 
love for ever. Was she not always 
rightf .

"Order breakfast for me at seven to
morrow,” he said to his wife, as they 
went into the house, "and I’ll have the 
dog-cart to take me to the station.*’ 
Then, turning to Dulcie, he added with 
a smile, "Angel will have to wait till 
Monday to ride The Moor. You see, 
she has nobody now to pilot her but 
me!”

So Angel had her reward too.
To be Continued.
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Diamond Cut Diamond
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

■r I
Samuel F. Perry, of Port Maitland, 

N. S., Has Recovered From a Long 
and Trying Illness.
Samuel F. Perry, Port Maitland, N, 

S., is one of the oldest residents of that 
town. He is a ship builder by trade, 
but like many others living along the 

coast has also followed the occu
pation of a sailor. Owing to an injury 
to his back some twenty-five years ago, 
he has, until lately, led a life of mon 
or less suffering. Mr. Perry tells of 
his trouble as follows * About twen
ty-five years ago, I «trained my bacM 
severely, and the result was that foi 
six months following this I could not 
take a single step without the great
est agony. I doctored for about a yeai 
with a local doctor and while the pail 
was eased to some extent, the troublt 
spread from my back to my hips and 
legs and it was almost impossible foi 

to get around. I had to exercise 
the greatest care when walking, else 1 
would fall to the ground. It was not 
exactly paralysis, and yet it was some
thing very nearly akin to it. For about 
twenty-five years I have suffered ii 
this way, and although I doctored more 
or less. and tried many remedies 
I could not get relief. One day I 
reaid in a newspaper the particulars of 
at cure in a case very like my own, 
through the means of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I determined to try 
them. I began their use about two 
years qgo, feeling that what they had 
done in the other case they would no 
doubt do for me. The trouble had fas
tened itself so firmly that I did not 
hope for a speedy cure, bût as I found 
the pills were helping me 1 continued 
their use until I had taken some thir
ty or more boxes, with the gratifying 
result that they did for me what long 
years of other treatment failed to do, 
restored me to an excellent measure ot 
health, and I can now go about almost 
as actively as in my young days. I 
gladly make known the benefit I have 
received, and hope my statement will 
give new hope to some other suffer

er that he would 
a day or two before

with no other sign of emotion save a 
slightly heightened colour. Then, I 
much regret to be obliged to state the 
three words that fell slowly and delib
erately from her lips.

They were neither lady-like nor re
fined words, and I only record them 
from a strict sense of duty, and be
cause to render a tale absolutely andun- 
varnishedly truthful, it is necessary, 
occasionally, to offend the susceptibil
ities of punctilious persons. In hopes 
that the apology I tender may in some 
measure mitigate the shock that Dul- 
cie is ab.iut to inflict upon my read- 

whal she actually said must now

CHAPTER XXXVII.—Continued.
" Why, Angel, I really think you are 

a licky girl 1 To think that you hold 
all the trump cards in your hands, and 
have ouch a grand gambling game be
fore you I Chance, indeed 1 Are you not 
young and pretty, and always with 
him ?—as good as gold and as sweet 
as hawthorn blossom ? Do you think 
any man could resist you if you set 
to work to try and win him ? Oh, I 
would not sit and cry if I were you 1 
I would try with all my might and 
main to see if I could get the better 
of that ‘other woman.’ Win Geoffrey 
yourself, defy the spiteful words of a j ers,
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Æ ;M:d her face upon ber••Dulcie,” she whispered, ‘‘I have a the stabler & (p] m down to
fhale'mldë T—Zl d^Uryl the l^Nice for me at once r she 
I always thought, you know, that I ^-ed of the man.
^:-anHdr,heerefZteir"Ldughtnrhaf0I "Then wait Wj and I will bring ,t 
could never love anybody^j^hen I to^™ “ into the drawing-room, and 
woul™be ’̂ood“nd titi^huï -t down
thatnc "hat her^ttle'li^ 'togeAf^ ”t tha!
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know how or why it is, but I have dis
severed all at once that I am in love 
ivith him ! Oh, but dctiperately, dread
fully in love 1”

” Oh Angel ! Angel !” and Dulcie cov
ered the blushing face with kisses of 
anfeigned delight. ” So you see you 
have love as well to help you to win 
four battle !"

For some
I poke; they remained silent, fast lock
ed in each other’s

Then very seriously Angel raised her 
face and looked anxiously into Dul- 
eie’s eyes.

” Dulcie. ”
** My dearest.”
” Don’t think me a great fool, but 

—but don’t you honestly think that 
Geoffrey is a very handsome man?”

“ He is an Ad/oinie, my dear, a very 
Adonis, with a touch of the Apollo and 
flavouring of a Cupid 1”

And theta she jumped up from her 
lowly position and laughed merrily and 
heartily.

But all this time she had said not 
b word about her own concerns.

Truth to say, Dulcie was a coward.
6he knew that she was about to fling 

explosive machine down into the 
botsom of her family, and she was a , ,, .
little bit afraid of the storm and con- ; too late, my dear father, to give me 
fusion she was certain to bring upon ! your blessmg and your help I fear I 
herself. That Dulcie, the practical, the ' may be disappointing some.of your am- 
.ensible, should be the one to fli„g b.tions, but you are too good a fa- 
herself away in a reckless and improvl- ther not to see that happiness and ai
dent fashion upon a man so poor, that faction are, after all, the best things 
without her father’s assistance, he to make a marriage successful—Your 
would certainly be unable to keep her aff,e®l“naJ,e cA'*d’ J>ulc‘e,
In bread and cheese wals to say the least 1 By *he way, I hear Miles is 
of it somewhat galling to her vanily. turned out of the business. This will 
She felt, too, that really there was no make not the slightest difference to 
special reason to show to the world's \ me. as it would be a mean thing as you 
eye for her folly. If it had been Goof- ! will agree, to throw a man over because 
frev now, there would have been some he is in trouble I suppose it is a 
excuse. Geoffrey had all the needful trick of hat detestable litt e cad, Tnch- 
ehitrm of look and manner wherewith I 1 always hated the little beast, 
to storm successfully the citadel of | Hit is more like a monkey than a man, 
feminine hearts ; there was something | 1 think .
interesting and poetical, and intensely j Guide felt proud of this composition 
fascinating about Geoffrey-but what more part.cularly of the postscript, 
on earth could there be in honest Milos That will prevent the chance of any 
Faulkner, that a girl like Dulcie Hal- misunderstanding on that score I she
\irinv should throw herself a wav upon said to herself, as she folded and ad- little saucy toss of her
1^0“ '■hthe wor1d weinÔsyt To? dressed the letter "I, wit, show papa that’s h s affair, Geoff and meanwhile
his eake ? that I consider Miles’ dismissal as a I am looking to you to help us. Do

"I do verily believe it is on account matter of minor importance, and also you know that those terrible old men-
V Th.irle would with put.any little dreams he may have : your uncle and papa, I mean — haveà rueful disquet te herself. " They say had on the subject of my becoming Mrs. given him his dismissal from the

lavages are impressed by brute force. Albert Trichet out of h,s calculations, house.
■ nd Irio-antir stature—it is their onlv No woman who describee a suitor for Yes; I heard of it thd other day. 1 
standard of excellence. At heart, there her hand as a m- nkey, could by any couldn't make it out.” murmured Geof-
ta not a doubt of it. I must be an Qjibe- possibility, be expected to retract the frey, and a sense of shame and con-
wav Indian !” expression and marry him. under any trition filled him ttiat the trouble of

Nevertheless, Dulcie did not repent pressure of circumstances whatever! his friend had made so little imprest 
of her infatuation and had not the It’s just as well papa should see ex. Sion upon him—how selfish, alter all, 
êmaUest in.eZion ’ of drawing back aclly how matters si and!"’ he had been in his own grietl It was
from her bargain—onlv she shrank After that. Miss HMlidny felt as not thus surely Rose de Biefour would
from the confession of it.' ' happy as a bird-a happiness which have treated a fricnà who was suffer-

After her little talk with Angel, she was in no way diminished by the sighting under ill-fortune He,„ha<*
went out and walked dreamily about ol Geoflrey and. Angel coming to- away and absolutely forgotten the bad
the garden, peeing thoughtfully along wards the house together from the j new:, in had heard about a man who 
the newly-laid out paths. Not a doubt stables. i had been his greatest f len •
of it that her intentions could no long- Dulcie saw that Geoffrey looked pale not made an effort in bis behalf, nor 
er be kept n secret ; her father must he and ill, but that, he was apparently even proffered one inquiry concermbg 
written to and Angel and Geoffrey making an effort to talk to his wife; his probable fate, loor old M ts 
must be lold and presently, as she watched them, You see it is that hatetui nuie

■• A hundred and twenty pounds a fihs saw Angel half shyly, and with a sneak Trivh-t who has done it, " Dulcie 
year,” she said aloud, with a certain quick, nervous glance at her husband’s was saying; they wanted, me- those 
grim sense of amusement. ” It’s pre- face>-fillP her hand through his arm, of two silly old idiotsl-to marry him and 
pogterous. of course: I almost wish it *»er own accord. he wau jeafaua of Miles, and thought
were nothing at all: the measure (fro- Geoffrey was evidently surprised, he would get him out of the way. Rut 
manlic idiotey would at least be poet- «"<1 a Lltle colour mounted to his you are such a favourite w_Rb your 
Irnlly fuller !” The words were scarce- blow, hut after a minute he uncle, Geoff, that I am sure if you try 
ly . ut of her mouth, before she had a la.1'1 his other hand upon his you could get things put rigbt tor 
practical opportunity of testing herns- w and looked pleased. him.” . , p „
pirations to their uttermost Perhaps coming straight from that "And so I will try! cried Geoffrey.

The second post had just arrived, and *a(t interview upon the Downs, Geof- ‘I will go up to London to-morrow 
a servant came or! and brought her fre-v Dan’’ mi8ht reasonably have, car- about it. Albert Tnchet starts lor 
a letter It wnfe tn in Miles and f he **d *or a little interval of solitude and South America this very mgnt, ana 
very first glimpse shewed ‘ it to be thought ere he was called upon to begin when he is safe out of the way my 
of a most unprecedented brevity. With to trea(1 th^ I^t-h which his lost love uneie is far more likely to listen to 
a vague wonder at its shortness, she had pointed out to him. But life anything I say. . , «•,
began to read : * « kometim -s hurries us on in an unac- self, Dulcie. Write and ask olü Miles

• "My dearest Dulcie —4.11 must be countable fashion, and wh- n, as he down here for a day or two-----
over between us for ever-nur engage- npd into Ihv stable-yard id flung ”1 have telegraphed to him to 
ment muai he broken off Mr. Dane ha* hlm vlt "tf •>*« foam-flecked horse, he come already,' said Dulde, demurely, 
dismissed me fmm the business, i no m>:' h-v Angel, coming out hatless "That’s right. Ill be off by the B.10 

rnow know why but. thinU it is Alberi from lh<’ house to greet him on hie in the morning, Angel. ID,get tnatTibet’s doing Of cours» , his pu" ’ et urn something in her timid smile put right for you somehow, Dulcie;
marriage out If the question with me made him remember Rose de Brefour’s the House shall not Ieav« ^ 2ld 
fnr wpfirs—T am a naimer. God b!cs« wordfl: 11 ls always possible for a boy out m the cold if I can help it. 
vou l enn't write more T feel a hït man to m;'ke a young wife, love him." He was full of a new enthusiasm and 
KwW over you needn't write I'd Was it? he wondered. At any rate, energy-already work for others that 
rather vou didn’t—M F." he had made up his mind that he would grand panacea for private trouble, lay

For «orne moments Duleie remained 1 under his very hand .
Btarixwi flown «ilenily a> this letter, A certain surprise came upon him, er things in life to live for, Rose said
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DO BABIES’ THINK ?

w Professer Ktbol, of France, Advance* a 
New Theory.

Do children think before they can 
talk ? v

r
. Is

Professor Robot, the great French 
psychologist, says that they do, denyr 
Lng the old fashioned notion that ,ve 
must think in words or not at all. He 
buses his conclusion on the systematic 
study of the children of scientific men 
who have recorded the growth of their 
Intelligence step by step.

He cites the case of the child of 
Preyer, aged thirty-one weeks. Preyer 
was a famous student, writer and sci
entist. His child interested itself ex
clusively in bottles, water jugs and 
other transparent vases with white 
contents ; it had thus seized upon a 
characteristic mark of one thing that 
was important to it, to wit, milk. At 
a later period it designated these by 
the syllable "mom.”

Another illustration is thatoof a boy, 
aged less than one year and Incapable 
of pronouncing a single word, to w hom 
a stuffed grouse was shown with the 
w'ord "bird” uttered to identify it. The 
child immediately looked across to the 
other side of the room, where there 
was a stuffed owl.
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A child, having listened first with 

its right ear, then with its left, to 
the li king of a watch, stretched out 
its arms gleefully toward the clock on 
the mantelpiece.

Darwin related these observations of 
his grandson :—“The child, who was 
just beginning to speak, called a duck 
quack, and by special association it 
also called water ‘quack.’ By an ap
preciation of the resemblance of quali
ties it next extended the term ‘quack’ 
to denote all birds and insects on the thoracic cavity, removing one of the 
one hand and all fluid substances on .. . . ,, , . 0_A . vnHthA nthpr hv a still more delicate rlbs« and stuffed a yard and a half ofthe other. uy a still more dentate io(lotorm galLze between the heart and
apprécia ion of resemblance the child B The other caae, that of a
eventually called all the corns quack, ^ ,hr0ugh the armpit, was
because on the hack of a Trench sou “ “ same way. Both patient.
,t had once seen the representation of a“d are nov/perfectly well,
an eagle. __ ______

Preyer says of one of his children 
that it was impossible to take away 
one of his nine-pins without its being 
discovered by the child, while at eigh- Official figures show that the popu-
teen months he knew quite well lation of every European country goes
mbsi^ro°rnnoG hÿet<*" i^reasing rapidly, and that during 
that he was able to count up to nine the past ten years this increase has 
or ten. been at the rate of nearly 10 per cent.

At seventeen months Prayer’s child, Thv wan3 o£ maluUining the people 
which could not speak a word, find- . . ,.. A.
lng that it was unable to obtain a are increasing in like ratio. At 
pjiything placed above its reach in a | the beginning of the present century 
cupboard, looked about to the light and j the population, of Europe was put by 
left, found a small traveling trunk, Levasseur at 175,000,000. In 1830 it 
took it, climbed up and possessed itself was 220,000,000. In 1860 iit was 290,- 
of the desired object. Here there is 000,000, and in 1890 it was 350,000,000. 
certainly an element of invention. It L* now 360,0 0,000, and) the continu

ance of the present rate of increase 
will make it 365,000,000 in 1900, 10 per 
cent, increase over what it was in 1890.

All rubbish. Refuse to be given up.
era. Come down here im- er.Prefer 

mediately.
" Strict obedience 1” she murmured to 

herself, with an odd little smile of 
amusement. ” He did not say I was 
not to telegraph 1”

Then, after she had given her mis
sive to the groom, she came back to the 
writing-table and took out a sheet of

REMARKABLE OPERATIONS.
Two remarakble surgical operation»

for the purpose of stopping internal 
hemorrhage have been performed by 
Dr. Hobart, of Vienna. In the case of 
a young man who had fired four slugs 
into himself, the surgeon cut into the

minutes neither sister them on the lawn 
the long French 

; rig-room, with allpaper.
" This settles it 1” she muttered, dip^ 

ping her pen into the ink. And then 
she wrote :

" Dear Father,—I «uppose you will 
think me quite mad, although I can’t 
help it if you do. I am going to mar
ry Miles Faulkner. I hope you will 
give me something to marry upon, in 
addilion to the four hundred a -year 
which comes to me under my mother’s 
marriage settlement, and which, as I 
am of age. I suppose I shall have a 
right to. Of course I am aware that 
this is very little, and so I hope you 
will kindly make some further provi
sion for me. I have thought it all over 
for some time, and have quite made up 
my mind to marry nobody else on earth 
but Miles, so it is too late to make 
me change my determination, but not

arma.

WORLD BECOMING CROWDED.

"Good gracious. Dulcie!’’ murmured 
Angel, turning a little pale at this 
alarming preamble, whilst Geoffrey 
only bent his brown eyes very atten
tively upon her.

"The fact of the matter is, that—I ! 
am going to marry—Miles Faulkner!” 
said Dulcie, a little breathlessly, but 
flinging the words in dt staccato fash
ion at them as if in very truth they 
were little burning squibs, and then 
shut her lips up with a snap, and look
ed quickly from one to the other, as 
though to ask. "Now, what have you 
got to say to that?"

Geoffrey’s answer was to reach out 
both his hands to her, and to shake 
hers very heartily.

"Then you are going to marry one 
of the very best fellows in the whole 
world, Dulcie, and 1 only hope, that 
you are good enough to deserve him."

Dulcie’s eyes literally shone with de
light, and her face broke out into 
smiles. No answer in the world could 
have pleased, her better.

"1 don’t deserve him in the very 
least, of course,” she answered, with a 

chin; "but

an
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lA CREAMY COMPLEXION.

Judicious treatment, both internal 
and external, will surely result in a 
skin whose texture resembles the top 
of a pan of Devonshire cream. Cream 
is a synonym for luxury, 
on it has a sleek appearance and 
superb fur. Living upon the cream 
of things develops ; well bred, well 
groomed type of modern civilization.

No woman with prematurely crow- 
tracked eyes and hatrack neck need 
despair, but accept gratefully the 
teachings of science and sense. Milk is 
fattening ; cream more so. Buy one 
of the whole wheat preparations, al
ready cooked, and make a gruel of it, 
with half a pint of very rich milk and 
a pinch of sali. Cook it slowly, stir
ring occasionally till it bubbles up like 
a charlotte ri ase. 
can be taken jast before retiring. This 
will nourish the nerves and tissue, 
promote sound sleep and fill out all 
crevices of one’s anatomy. It must be 
taken regularly for several months.

Most skin troubles come from a 
starved state of the pores. These, be
ing fed from within and without, are 
restored to healthful action. Wash 
your face every night vigorously with 
hot water and soap; rinse with cold 
and dry carefully. Rub in, with an 
upward motion, this pure French 

Take four ounces of the fin
est oil of sweet almonds, one ounce 
fresh rosewater, half a teaspoonful 
each of benzoin and violet extract, and 
half an ounce each of spermaceti and 
white wax. Cut up the latter fine, 
add the oil and stir over the fire till 
boiling. Set into a pan of snow or 
ice, stirring slowly and scraping to

rd the centre all accumulation hard
ening at the sides or bottom. When 
evenly thick, beat for half an hour, 
add the rosewater and benzoin mixed 
together, slowly, then beat for about 
fifteen minutes longer.

Add the violet perfume and stir it 
in well. Pour into a jelly tumbler 
with a tight fitting top and set in a 
cool place for several hours. This 
cream, if properly made, keeps per
fectly, is a pure skin food and never 
causes a downy growth upon the face. 
It is the safest and most satisfactory 
cosmetic.

An odd business is pursued by a man 
in Berlin. He breeds rats, and supr- 
plles them to hospitals for vivisection 
purposes.

CAMERAS IN CHURCH.
A clergyman in England is advocat

ing the use of a concealed camera in 
A cat fed | which could be snapped

, with a button, unknown to the con
gregation. this innovation, he thinks 
would prevent much o«f the snoozing 
In church, as the camera would take 
a picture of the congregation, and the 
sleeping ones would be caught. Then, 
he says, by showing these photo
graphs to the blacksii.ding ones they 
would become so shamed that they 
would not be liable to repeat the per
form me. The suggestion is novel; 
but we shoui think that the surest 
way of keei mg the congregation 
awake lies in preaching interesting 
sei mo ns.

*
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Sip it as hot as REMARKABLE ASSEMBLAGE.
In several respects the Peace Con- 

feren e, now in session at The Hague, 
Ls the most remarkable assemblage of 
the nations which hietrOry records. Of 
the 1,600,000,000 people > 
the population of the entire world 
about 1,400,000,000 are represented in 
that gathering.

who constitute

TABLE SALT A LUXURY.
The greatest luxury in Central Af

rica is salt., 
of vegetable food in that country 
creates so painful a longing for salt 
that natives deprived of it for a long 
period often show symptoms of insan
ity.

cream
The long continued use

j
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TREE 2,00(1 YEARS OLD.

The oldetit tree i n earth wit b an 
authentic history is the great Rboo 
tree of Burma. For 20 cenluries it 
has been held sacred to Buddha, and no 
person
When the leaves fall they are carried 
away as relics by pilgrims.

ti

Don’t you worry our-

1in allowed to touch the trunk.

AN AWFUL FLING.
Mrs. Styles—I d have you understand 

that I know a good many worse men 
than my husband.

Mrs. Myles—My dear, you must be 
more particular about nicking vour 
acquaintances.

\ I

.


